This camp we’re
going BACK TO
THE FUTURE!

Have you ever wanted to travel through time? Well now
is your chance! Join us on Machane B’Chazara L’Atid
- Back to the Future - to go on a journey through the
history of the Jewish people: from biblical times to the
present, and then onwards into the future!
Where did we come from?
Where are we now?
And most importantly, where are we going?
These are questions that we, as Jews living in the modern
world, must address. This camp we will explore Jewish
history, analyse how it affects our lives today, and begin to
carve our own paths for the future of the Jewish
people that we want to see. Come along to be a part of
the change that we are making!

CAMPSITE

This time we are going to a wonderful campsite situated
part way between Rotorua and Taupo. About a 3 hour drive
from Auckland, it boasts majestic scenery and exciting
activities, including kayaking, ziplining, mini golf, archery,
volleyball and more! We will also have amazing peulot and
activities run by our incredible madrichim. This is a camp
you won’t want to miss!
“I love camp because of the positive and
welcoming environment it is! I can always be
myself and the chanichim and mads are
incredible!! - Mia Dobbe
“I like Bnei Akiva because we do lots of really
fun activities and we also learn a lot about
the Jewish culture. You get to share a cabin
with all your friends and we even have a
talent show and a movie night where you can
stay up as long as you want!”
- Theo Koningham
“I’ve been a chanicha at Bnei camps since
I was 10 and am now lucky to be a junior
madricha. Bnei camp is so valuable as it
empowers our chanichim in their Judaism
and strengthens our community!”
-Sacha Sampson

TRANSPORT

AUCKLAND
Seniors (school years 8 - 11): Please drop off at the AHC on Sunday
23rd December at 11.30am.
Juniors (school years 3 - 7): Please drop off at the AHC on Monday
24th December at 12:30pm.
Pick-up (all ages): Please pick up from the AHC on Sunday 30th
December at 4pm.
HAMILTON
Seniors (school years 8 - 11): Please drop off at 231 Hillcrest Rd,
Hamilton on Sunday 23rd December at ~2pm.
Juniors (school years 3 - 7): Please drop off at 231 Hillcrest Rd,
Hamilton on Monday 24th December at ~3pm.
Pick-up (all ages): Please pick up from 231 Hillcrest Rd, Hamilton
on Sunday 30th December at ~2pm.
We will be in contact with you about exact times.
WELLINGTON + SOUTH ISLAND
Seniors (school years 8 - 11): Fly up to Auckland on the morning of
Sunday 23rd December.
Juniors (school years 3 - 7): Fly up to Auckland on the morning of
Monday 24th December.
Pick-up (all ages): Fly back home on the late afternoon of Sunday
30th December.
Bnei Akiva will book your flights and advise you of exact flight times
once flights are booked.
Please sign up ASAP to ensure we can get reasonable prices.
*Please note that if there are any changes to transport they will be
announced via email.*

PACKING LIST

FF Tshirts
FF Jumpers
FF Pants
FF Skirts/ Leggings
FF Underwear
FF Socks
FF Shabbat clothes
FF Pillow & pillow case
FF Towels
FF Toiletries & sanitary items
FF Pyjamas
FF Clothes to get dirty in
FF Plastic bags for dirty clothes
FF Hat

What NOT to bring:

•Illegal substances
• Weapons
• Alcohol
• Fireworks
• Non kosher food
• Skateboards/scooters
*Anyone with these items may be
sent home at the discretion of the
Rosh Machane.*

FF Togs
FF Slippers/comfy indoor shoes
FF Shower shoes/jandals
FF Outdoor Shoes
FF Day bag
FF Blanket
FF Bottom sheet
FF Sleeping bag
FF Drink bottle
FF Rain jacket
FF Kippot (and clips)
FF Tallit and tefillin
FF Torch
FF Water gun (optional)

Tzniut (modesty):

Please note that on camp
modest dress is expected.
Please do not bring singlets,
crop tops, short shorts or
mini skirts.

Seniors may bring cellphones and portable devices at their own risk. If
these are disruptive during camp they will be confiscated.
NO juniors should have cellphones on camp. If your child needs to be in
contact with you, we will make sure they are able to do so.

MADRICHIM

Meet our wonderful madrichim, who work tirelessly to make
camp amazing! We are all incredibly excited and can’t wait for
the best week of the summer!

Laura Nementzik
Rosh Machane

Alex Spalter
Rosh Tochnit

Benya Klapaukh

Rachel Beattie

Evan Rosin

Isaac Schanzer

Ariella Rosenbaum

Reuben Beattie

Florence Cohen-Smith

Sacha Sampson

Isaac Spalter

Ophira Poratt

Valentina Rosenbaum

Daniela Koningham

Josh Sampson

Elisheva Benjamin
Aussie Mad

Josh Swersky
Aussie Mad

Amy Beitler
Uruguayan Mad

Elisheva Fogel
Shlicha

Noam Fogel
Shaliach

Naveh Fogel

REGISTRATION
www.bneiakiva.org.nz/camp

Juniors early-bird price: $360
Seniors early-bird price: $380

Juniors standard price: $420
Seniors standard price: $440

Payment must be received by Sunday 25th November to
receive the early-bird discount.
As with previous camps, a 5% discount is given to WJCC,
AHC and Zionist Federation of New Zealand members.
The generous support we’ve received from Jewish Trusts in
New Zealand enables every Jewish child to attend Bnei Akiva
Summer Camp, regardless of financial circumstances. Please
do not hesitate to contact Isaac Schanzer at
gizbar@bneiakiva.org.nz or 021 0297 4126. All discussions
will be treated in strict confidence.
Please be aware that there is limited
cell phone reception on the campsite.
We will have access to internet,
so during camp please send any
enquiries to:
camp@bneiakiva.org.nz

SAFETY

We have an experienced and dedicated Rosh First Aid for
the entire duration of camp, plus a number of madrichim and
kitchen staff who have undertaken St John’s/Red Cross First
Aid training courses and have Magen David Adom experience.
In addition, this camp we will have a registered doctor (Susan
Nementzik) present onsite during the day. We also have a
qualified lifeguard on camp and parents will be present at all
times.
All our madrichim are trained according to the AZYC’s
(Australasian Zionist Youth Council’s) Safeguarding Children
Policy. We also keep in contact with the Community Security
Group (CSG).
In the unlikely event of an accident, there are nearby medical
centres in Tokoroa and Taupo.

PHOTO BLOG

Photos will be uploaded at the end
of each day to our Facebook page.
So if you haven’t already, add Bnei
Akiva New Zealand as a friend on
Facebook!

WHY CAMP?

Bnei Akiva camp gives Jewish children a one-of-a-kind way to
experience their Judaism. Through fun, interactive and educational
programmes, chanichim can learn more about our unique culture and
heritage. Bnei Akiva helps children to take pride in their Judaism and
stay connected to it while living in a predominantly non-Jewish
environment.
Camp is also a wonderful way to make new friendships with Jews from
all around the country. We have chanichim from Auckland,
Wellington, Hamilton, Christchurch and Nelson! It is always amazing
to see these new connections form over the course of the week. Such
friendships help to keep the NZ Jewish community strong and united!
The Jewish environment on camp is like no other. With crazy ruach
dances, delicious food and canteen, exciting activities, great company
and a meaningful and inspiring Shabbat, it will without a doubt be a
week you won’t forget.
We can’t WAIT to see you on Machane B’Chazara L’Atid!

DONATIONS

We would love your help! By sponsoring one of the following
when you sign up for camp, you can help us to make camp the
best it can be.
Sponsor a bed for one night:
Sponsor part of the cost of
$25
transport: $100
Sponsor new arts and crafts or Sponsor a bed for seven nights:
sport supplies: $30
$175
Sponsor a programme: $50
Sponsor a meal: $200
Sponsor an outdoors activity
Sponsor a chanich/a: $400
for 10 people: $60

WORD SEARCH!

THANK YOU!

Bnei Akiva camp would not be possible without the help of
some very generous people who have donated their time
and money. Thank you for helping to make this camp possible.
• Raye Freedman Trust
• Maon Trust
• Wellington Chevra
Kadisha
• Auckland Chevra
Kadisha
• B’nai Brith Auckland
• Deckston Trust
• Keren Or Trust
• Zionist Federation of
New Zealand
• Wellington Jewish
Community Centre
• Auckland Hebrew
Congregation

• Kadimah School
• Noam and Elisheva Fogel
• The Madrichim
• Amnon Schwarz
• Susan and Brandon
Nementzik
• Maxine and Richard Noar
• Sam Hart and David
Goodman
• Our generous private
donors
• Everyone else who has
helped or will help with
cooking and organisation

CONTACT

Rosh Machane (Head of Camp):
Laura Nementzik
021 054 4704
camp@bneiakiva.org.nz

Gizbar (Treasurer):
Isaac Schanzer
021 0297 4126
gizbar@bneiakiva.org.nz

